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NEBRASKA GETS A GOOSE EGG.

Minnesota Scores Ninety.-1

Westover and the Boys Put up a Plucky Fight Against Heart-breaking Results of the Game.

The lineup of the team was as follows:


Nebraska won the toss and chose the west goal. There was a slight wind from the south. At 1:36, Kewanoff kicked off behind the goal line. String- er kicked out 50 yards. Minnesota got the ball in the middle of the field five yards from the goal line. The ball went right into the end zone for a touchdown and ten yards. Repeated for three. spherical the first downs. Then Nebraska's quarterback kicked out 50 yards. Minnesota got the ball in the middle of the field five yards from the goal line. The ball went right into the end zone for a touchdown and ten yards. Repeated for three. spherical the first downs. Then Nebraska's quarterback kicked out 50 yards. Minnesota got the ball in the middle of the field five yards from the goal line. The ball went right into the end zone for a touchdown and ten yards. Repeated for three. spherical the first downs. The Missouri State news was received Tuesday night by the Missouri State football team. The Missouri State team was defeated by the University of Nebraska 41-0. The game was played on the Missouri State campus in Columbia.

The Missouri State team was defeated by the University of Nebraska 41-0. The game was played on the Missouri State campus in Columbia.


E. T. Colton, International College Student, outlined to the Nebraska University Sunday morning for a two-day visit with the Association here. At first he was unfortunate that he should have been scheduled here at a time when the interests of the College spoke more strongly to the Nebraska game, but notwithstanding this, he found Secret- ary Colton interested in the prestige of the Colleges and their associations. He was at once made for community meetings and private interviews.

The forenoon was largely taken up by interviews with the Cabinet and points of interest relative to our own plans for the coming year. At 2:30 Mr. Colton met the Bible Study Committee, which, thru the efforts of the Board of Missions last year, has been doing very effective work. One hour was spent in this very interesting conference. It was evident that the Committee is well-represented, will be able to still further systematize and carry out their plans.

Mr. Colton is constantly visiting his largest universities and colleges in the West and in Michigan, with the express purpose of getting the best plans of As- sociation work in general and committee plans as well as his suggestions are very valuable. At 2:30, the Missionary Committee met Mr. Colton to plan with him line of work for the present year and also to decide on the nature of the "Mission Study" Sunday and at 4 p.m. about forty men gathered at the rooms and listened to one of the most earnest and emphatic addresses that has been given before the Association for some time. Mr. Colton spoke on the Bible to the morning's session.

The Committee expects to equip a number of men for the study of the various current missionary magazines and interest- ing and instructive books, and to make suggestions on missions to the reading of which all members are welcome.

From 3:30 to 4:30 Mr. Colton, who is an ex-football man, was in the chapel giving the football team the benefits of the game in the north.

Mr. Colton spoke on the Bible to the morning's session.
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